
H0YEY & SMITH'S CASH STORPKNOWLEDGE
hand, there is another

On the other
disposed to turn

class of cows naturally Pnr the Million!!Agricultural ttcaMng.
pwtiral Sclcftions. Mr. Editor : We have just receiveed from Boston the lai--

Goods ever offered in this Market. We give you delow a few' V
at you and all other.friends may know there is one place in Orler
oods can be bought at a fair value.

tfTIHE Subscriber having once "ore returned

fl rromtheCityMarketo,andhavmgpurchasedthe pail Turn a cowsUll their food into
From the New England Fanner,

of this kind into rich grass along witn we
YEKV EXTENSIVELY,From the Home Journal.

WOMAN'S FAITH. DI1Y

One day lie gave a man a pair of boots.

"Now, friend," says he, Hhee must baing

home these boots on fourth day evening."

Says the man, "You shall have them."

The boots did not come home till the fifth

day evening. Noah was wroth. lie
gave the man a long lecture on the evils

of disappointment and want of punctuali-

ty. When he drew np to breathe, the

above, and she will rather get poorer ev-

ery day, if the milk is taken from her; Or O O 3I J5S .
10 Linen

is now prepared to furnish his old customers,
friends, and the public generally, with

RnnV of evenr Description.Vlicn life grow dark its flattering glo Best Fast color Prints
Good
Am. & French Gingham,

It bright delusions dimmed and gone 7 to 9 Best yd. wide SheetW
12 1-- 2 to 15 Fine(except those of an immoral nature,) at a greatwhile her plump and siee nvu

The former will consumeing in weight.
Muslin and Lawns, 12 to 17 Blue Drill,

THE CLOVER.
The surface of the earth at this time is

almost everywhere covered with that

rich, beautiful and fragrant plant, clover,

of one kind or another. It covers broad

fields, waiting for the scythe, and mean-

while scattering its fragrance over towns

and villages; in springs in wide pas-

tures, dots the hills where sheep roam,

checkers the valleys where cattle graze

and perfumes them with its sweet breath.

and water uwu mgreatly more grass

klter, returning for it, in, proportion, a; nt the easiness, ou -i- 'r"-.y. . Rlk. and Plaid Silk, 87 1-- 2 to 1,20 Uents Kid Gloves.
man replied :

same, and an intimate acquaintance
of the leading publishing and wholsale houMS in

the United States, and buying directly of the
"Sir, I am a poor man ; have a wife

Brown and Mourning Debages, 15 t rench Kids, w 1

Lyonese Cloths, 30 to 40 Ladies and Genu Hose,
Poplin, Paris Berages, Alpaccas, Dress Trimmings, Thereat, i

Publishers, and always acting upon l"V " Ttand three children, the youngest only of the nimble sixpence, he is prepareu . .u.u.- -
&c, all low. vjuuiuere oe oummer

of milk, but interiorstill greater quantity

in quality. In town dairies, when fed on

sour grains, distillers' wash, &C-- , the quan-

tity sometimes yielded is almost incredi-

ble. When such is the case, however,

short, especially if cowslife is generally

150
Books of every variety, at from ren w ""V
five, and some even fifty per cent less than can be

bought of any other man in the United Mates.... - . - r. i fl Aft n ,1 nonv
Shawls,Embossed Table Covers,

forty-eig- ht hours old. I had to tend to

my wife and cook for my children. It
Most or the J,za cooks at i,""- J

for 76 cents. Heady IVIndo Olotlxixs, Hatatfcf,was not in my power to finish the boots From it bees are busy laying up stores ot

Good Blk. Frock coats, 7,00 Blk. Mole Hats,sooner, isoan sua continued to magnny Among his assortment may be found most of the

Standard Histories and Poets,honey which may yet come to our tables.

The dusty way-sid- e and the crevices in Business Coats, 4.00 to 6,00 Fur and Wool Hats. t'the horrors of disappointment. The man at calving, iicnce ineare in a low state

reason why dairymen purchase near- - and most of the new publications of the Jay, Summer Coats, 1,00 to 3,00 Tan Colored Hats,
such asgrew angry ; tiis &cotcn Diooa oouea in

calves of this class in good condition. Pants, 2,2o to 4,25 Summer Hats,
Vests, Sat & Fig. Silk, 1,25 to 4,00 Boys Caps,his veins ; he struck the counter with his

The above two classes may be called
fist like a sledge-hamme- r. "I know,"

A beautiful variety of New Bonnetts, French Lace, and Straw fr -

the dry rocks are redolent of the clover

blossoms, and the bleak bank and deep

excavation of the railroad track are

cheered with its beauty and fragrance too.

It is not a new setting of gems in the sweet

grass, but a multiplication of them, with

fresh brilliants added. It comes to us

says he it's a terrible thing to be disap Summer Style of B,ibbons, French and American Flowers.
pointed. I remember going up to the Boots, SllOOS H.XX"fc3OI.

extremes between which there is a mean

cows which if turned into a rich field

of grass along with the other, would keep

themselves in good condition and give a

medium quantity of milk, the quality de-

pending npon the richness of the food.

Mark Lane Express.

Thick and Kip Boots, 2,75 to 3,00 Ladies Gaiters, , v

Mens French Calf, 3,00 to 3,62 Walking Shoes, V
park to see you hung, and I never was

so disappointed in my life when I saw the

reprieve.

When worldly gold has turned to dross,

And hope no longer lures us on,

Tie then we test tlie precious ore

In woman's breast, untried before.

Should font prove rough, and skies obscured.

And angry tempests rend my eaila

My bark, in no sweet haven moored,

The sport of waves, and adverse gales;
Oh ! then, my love, I'd turn to thee,

lly polar star on life's rude sea.

Or if, beneath some stricken tree,

That emblemed forth my own stern lot,

I stood, in midnight reverie,
By all, perchance, but thee forgot;

'Ti then for thy dear voice I'd long,

To drown the night-bird- 's boding song.

Or wlien, In winter's saddening hours,
Their U y chills would round me creep

When fronts had spoiled my summer bowers,

And dark Sirebodings banished sleep;

Oh! whence would come my ray of bliss,

And thou not near, lu gloom like this?

But should those waves subside to rest,
And gentle calms o'er ocean reign,

The halcyon, slumbering on her nest,

l'rocluim sweet peace restored again;
Would I theu look to thee alone,
W hen myriad lights around me shone?

Or should some gonial spring restore

That blifhted tree to forest green

The Owl's dull chant be heard no more,

Where blither minstrels cheered the scene;

Would thought recur, as day grew bright,

To that dear voice that lone'y night?

Or doomed on foreign strand to roam,

Vr nnught sustained but dream of thee;
Miould happier fortunes cull me home

My fettered spirit once more free

Would it not find, iu life's bright streams,

A lethc for the dreams?

THE AVAR WITH KANSAS,
The Escaped Nun ; Ten Years among

the Mail Bags ; A Tovr among the
Planters; Nine Years among

the Convicts ; The Mirror
of the World; The

History of the
Great West ;

The
Confessions

of an Attorney. Also
Dick's Works, and a fresh

supply of Haywards Gazetteer,
Mrs. Stowe's Works, together with a

Calf & Enameled Congress, 2,00 to l,2o Misses Gaiters and Fancy
Kip and Goat Brogans, 1,37 to 1,50 Shoes, Children and Iuhwts Rv

daily, not only on our senses, but to our

physical nature, in the golden butter, ten-

der sirloins or lamb ; in the cream for
Now this was a knock down argument

Our Stock ot Boots and bnoes is very large ana ot tne Dest quality ,Jas an Irishman would say. It was a case
can't be heat.
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in point, as they say in court ; and a fact our fruit and ices, and grateful milk dur-

ing the fervid heat ! Groceries, Oils ctxica. Jt"iint&SAVE YOUR PLUMS NOW.

We begin to think this can be done,
beyond all controversy, as they say in

Everything from a Bbl. of Sugar to a Tallow Candle. Good fresh Teas : ,

Good Box Raisins, 14 eta. Linseed Oil, Jappan, White Lead, F. Yellow,

Red, Chrome Yellow, and Green.
"The clover is everywhere," people

est. "and how came it there?" Fields
large lot of Religious, Historical, Bio--Congress. Noah was dumb ; he opened

not his mouth. He gave the man anoth We were yesterday on the grounds of one

of our best horticulturists, and saw the
application, and have some faith in its

graphical, jueaicai, ocnoot., wji,
Cldldrens, Blank and Miscel-

laneous Works,

v
at band are now so thickly covered with

it that it can no longer stand. But those
er pair to make, kept him in employ-

ment, treated him kindly, but as the man
HARDWARE, CLASS ASD CROCKEItY WARE,

A great variety of all kinds. Best White and Colored Tea Setk fsuccess. Our friend thinks there is no
and everything to match equally low. Glass, Nails, Salt, Fish and Flour

said he never heard the word disappoint
drop from his lips thereafter.

too numerous to mention, at prices that cannot
fail to give entire satisfaction.

He has also a large supply of Bibles which he
is selling at his usual extremely low prices, from

chance for mistake about its efficacy.
fields were not seeded by man. Last year
some of them were sowed with oats that

are now dense with clover alone ; and so
loois oi au Kinas.

He informed us that he applied it lastNoah went on prospering and to pros We have given you above the prices of only a few of our Goods, but the.
year, after the curculio had begun its

twenty-nv- e cents to twelve dollars.

THE COTTAGE BIBLE,
at his former Drice, $4.75.

room prevents any more. Please give us an early call.per. Une day he borrowed various sums it is with pastures, and even some low
ravages and that it not only saved thoseof money, and obtained a number of en Albany, April 1st, 1856. 110VET

" rua
P. S. Be sure and bring a purse full of Money.He would ca'.l particulor attention to his assortgrounds where clover has rarely, if ever,

ment of Stationery which is now complete embra
been seen before. It is everywhere.dorsements. The bills he changed for

gold ; the endorsements he got shaved in

which were unstung, but many of the
plums on which the insect had left its

card, healed up and ripened well. The

cing f lain and fancy jsoie ana Letter raper irom
5 to 25 cents per quire. Envelopes from 2 cents
per pack to 6 cents each, and everything connecGrows in the garden" and corn field. TERRIBLE DISCLOSfKlWar with England!Wall street. That night he was off for Secrets for the Million a mod inkHerebolds up its modest head in the hot ted with the Stationery line at prices correspond-iii- z

with the above. valuable publication Ir. BCStuThus, thus man's heart that senseless thing highway, and there, looks clean and prim liquid "enters the opened wound and de-

stroys the egg. This is the only remedy
part unknown, taking with him a dear
sister, the wife of a young friend, to cheer

THE "Subscriber has opened a Shop near the
Mill belonging to the estate of the late

Wra. W. Little, formerly occupied by C B. Kent,
where he is manufacturing of tbe

He would just say that he has a large lot of IVXcdlcctl HVInnuschool Books on nana whicn be is prepared toby the spring, or laves its blossoms in
Being an original and popular Tracsell at price that win positively aery au competi-

tion ! VERY BEST MATERIALSthe cool brook as the limpid waters pass he had ever found to avail against this

slippery enemy of one of our best fruits

His recipe is, one pound of unslaken
MAN AND WOMlCarriages and Sleighs that cannot be beat.

Persons wishing to purchase will find it for theiralong.
Their Physiology, Functions and Sear

him on the way. This story is true to

the letter, and being the first subject of
state prison reform, the day dreamers of
the present time may settle the question
whether banging or state prison is the

Well, welcome, welcome, to the clover interest to call and examine his work and

He is also prepared to furnish materials for
Drawing, such as the different kinds of Drawing
Paper, Tube Oil Calers, Prepared Canvas, Brush-
es, and all articles required for Oil Paintings, at
the importers city prices.

Thankful for former favors, ho hopes by an
lime, six pounds of salt one barrel of wa EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,

When swoln with pride, secure in ease;
While suppliant tendrils ronnd it cling,

Deems woman's faith but such as those;

Nor owns, till summer wreaths decay,

Iu its fond clasp a constant stay.

l or woman's faith, like faith divine,

F.ndureth (inn, through time and place-- Not

the frail annual's transient twine,

Hut the perennial's fust embrace;

The generous ivy, ofttimes seen

To clothe e'en ruin in living green. w. B

for it sheds innumerable blessings on us,
before purchasing elsewhere. He will always beter.for, with the other grasses it forms the found at his bnop ever ready to do

uers oi every amu, wim never-fiiih-

dies for the speedy cure of U dieia
a private and delicate chsrocte icident to the violation of ii

Laws of Nature and of
God.

PRICE TWENTY-FIV- E CEC

Tl.. .....

surest way of curing a consummate vil The mixture is to be applied with abasis of agriculture. No wonder the ALE KINDS OF REPAIRING,
upright course ot aealmg, and a careful exclu-
sion of all works of a doubtful tendency, to mer-
it and receive a good share of public patronage.

CHESTER BROWN. "

Craftsbury, Vt, May 27, 1856. 22-- tf.

lain. His family and friends never heard with neatness and dispatch. COFFINS made toFlemings said, that "without clover no
order, and ! in feet all kinds of Wood Work donefrom him. man in Flanders would pretend to call at short notice, and at much less prices than the

aooTe toiubhpeople in this uounty navs been in the naoit ofhimself a farmer." The introduction of SAMUEL B. MCH0LS, paying. icnnio. medical vtaalrasburgh, March 19, ls5s. I2m6
'MUTBfik: United Suus.it

SOME NOSE.
The following incident we had from a

clovers, and the cultivated grasses, is one

of the greatest improvements in modern

common garden syringe. If one applica-

tion is not sufficient, repeat it, A single
application answered with him last year.

No time is to be lost, as the young
plums are already set, and the enemy has
begun to show himself. If the syringe
is not to be had, sprinkle on the liquid in
some other way. The mixture is cheap
and easily applied, and every man, who

Premium Paged Blank Book Manufacturer,
Paper Warehouse, Jobber and retail dealer in

School Classical and Miscellaneous Books,
' a ceotarr to inrw1 t riirT- i!husbandry. The commencement of infriend who knows the parties. Deacon

'W ! ins ana tin

Competitors Defied!
WILLIAM A. BAKER would say to all those

of anything in the HARNESS
LINE, that he may be found from

"Early Dawn till Evening's Shade."

provements in tbe different species of Stationery and Artists Materials,
No. 146 Church "Street, nearly opposite A. C.
Spear's Drue Store, Burlington, Vtlive stock, in the mode of cultivation, and

Comstock, of Hartford, Connecticut, is
well known as being provided with an
enormous handle to his countenance, in 1 WOULD inform my friends and the public

generally that I have removed my Store and
Binderv ta Ko. 146 Church Street, nearly opposite

in the superior quality, as well as quan at his shop one door South of Worthington'g
Store, manufacturing and selling Harnesses thatthe shape of a huge nose, in fact it is re C Spear's Drug Store, where I shall be foundtity, of the crops of grain, may be dated

from the period when the sowing of clo alter this date.markable for its great length. On a late
HL.AIVK BOOKS.

For the Standard.

They Call me Light Hearted.
They call me light hearted,

Oh, little they know
Ot the hours I've past

In sadness and woe.

They call me light hearted,

They judge by the smile

That sits on my brow;
Vet I'm sad all the while.

There's joy in that sadness

I cannot express ;

1 seek it I love it
It comes but to blcsB !

Then call me light hearted;
I'll never complain,

For the smile I must wear

To cover my pain.
South Troy. --TorsT.
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vers and grass seeds were generally inoccasion, when taking up a collection in

nvai
IN STYLE OF FINISH,

and excel in DURABILITY, Harnesses mad in
any other shop between

New York City and the North Pole.

has a plum tree should try it. This is
the most philosophical remedy we have
yet seen suggested, and we commend it,
with more confidence than most things, to
the notice of fruit growers. If it answers
our expectations it will be worth millions

The attention of buvers is invited to mv assort
troduced. ment of Paged Blank Books. A large assortmentthe church to which the deacon beloncs. always on hand made by experifinced workmenBut where have the clovers come fromas he passed through the congregation ana warranted equal to any Oitv work. Partic All orders from abroad pbomftly attended to.

ular attention paid to making Blank Books fornow, appearing so suddenly and so uni r or further information please call at my shop.every person to whom he presented the Banks, Insurance Offices. Manufacturing Com Da where you can satisfy yourselves that "the halfversal in extent ? We cannot tell can mes, raui uoaa corporations, &c.bag seemed to be possessed with an un has not been told you."
lrasburgh, March 20, 1856 12tn6PAPER.you ? but our theory is, that their precontrollable desire to laugh. The deacon

did not know what to make of it. He sent appearance in such quantity, mak
A complete assortment of Writing and Wrap-lin- g

Papers always kept on hand, consisting of
inper Koyal, Imperial, Demv and Flat Caps of all
ualities. Can, Letter. Bath Post. Billet and Note

C. C. Kellam,"

ders as a speciality, ho has become pecs

most invaluable information inregs:aioj
and is able ts compress into vale mtna

pass the very quintessence of medict k

this important subject; as the theiw:
experience of the most eminent phws
Europe and America is thoroughly data
in his own highly successful practice

of secret diseases in many thou

cases jn the City of Philadelphia alone.

The' practice of Dr. Hunter hashing !w
still is literally unbounded, but at the an
ucitation of nnmerous persons, he hst he

duced to extend the sphere of his proiee

usefulness o the commnnity at Urge.

the medium of his Medical JIiumI acii
Bnnlr for lba AiBtotod." -

It is a volume that shooW 6e in 'Jit hai.ia'

ery family in the land, whettw!-oAr-

stive of secret vices, or as a guiie f to i
ation ol one of the most awful and isirs

scourges ever visited upon mankind fat

of sensualjjy and impurity of every kind.

It is a volume that has received the ses
recommendation of the first physrciuni

land, while many clergymen, fethen,

philanthropists and humaiiitariape, hn

freely extended its circulation in ti i
where its powerrul teachings would ht i
be instrumental in tlio moral paritka
physical healing of multitudes ofw:i
among the young, volatile and indisota
wise the pride r.d flower of tlie nation.

The author argues particularly, m

against every species of self-denr- as

warns parents and guardians, in searciai
to guard the youth of both sexes fromBi
consequences concomitant of their spas

ing the earth rich and lovely, is the efhad often passed round before, but no such
effects as these had he ever witnessed.

'apei- Hardware. Manilla. Kag. Straw and other DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY,fect of the drouths of 1854 and '55. Du
w rapping rapers. 1 His stock I buv directly from IBASBUBGn, TEEMOXT.ring these seasons, not only the surface tbe Manufacturers for Cash and can and will sellI he deacon was fairly puzzled. The se
on the same terms as New York and Boston Jobcret however leaked out. ne had beeniHisccllancous Articles. bing Houses.

to the country. American Agriculturist.

From the New England Farmer.

GRANITE BOWLDERS.
A Practical Way to Remove them.
Many ingenious theories have been

aduced, as to the time when, and the man-

ner how, these fragments of granite
stones were scattered over the New Eng-
land States, and many othejr parts of the
world.

Some geologists think they were bro't
at the time of the flood ; frozen to large
pieces of ice, as we often see small stones

KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale a full
of Drags, Medicines, Chemicals, and

Dye Stuffs, Trusses, AbdominalBt ATlUKbUT & ARTISTS MATERIALS.

of the earth became as dry as a puff ball,
but in digging some eight or ten feet
scarcely a handful of moist earth could

afflicted for a day or two with a slight A large variety of this class of goods which
have been selected with great care lor this marsore on his nasal appendage, and hadTHE FIRST STATE PRISONER. Supporters and Shoulder Braces, Fancy and Toi

let Artictles, Cloth, Hair and Tooth Brushes,be found. It was then that the secret ket, and the prices cannot tail to satisfy the
closest buyers. School, Classical and Miscellaplaced a small piece of sticking plaster

Bogle's Hyperion Fluid, Goldenneous Books. Special arrangements with theBY GRANT THOEBLRX. stores of the earth were called on to supon it. inuring the day referred to.the nlnu leading publishers render mv facilities for fur
ter had dropped off, and the deacon seein nishing this stock equal to any house in the Uni Gloss, and Lyons' Kathairon for the Hair, Har-

rison's, Lewis' and Hutchins' Hair Dyes,
ply the enormous evaporation from the
surface. The moisture from below came

1 landed in New York, June 1774, by ted otates.it, as he supposed, on the floor, picked it Stationery of all kinds, Plain andA KEW FEATUEE- - Owing to the largely in-

creasing demand for
trade a rough nailmaker, in the 22d year
of my age. In October following I went np and stuck it on again. But alas be Fancy Colored Note and Letter Paper. HarriPROGRESSIVE & SPIRITUAL BOOKS,m the ice of our rivers. From the di son's ueieorated (Joiumuian rerfumery,In this section, a large assortment of Liberal

picked up instead, one of those little
pieces of paper which are pasted on the

tip to the Tark to see a man hung, (at
that time the- - Park was out of town, and

rection of the various strata of the earth, and Progressive Books will be found on our shelves
among which are all Standard Works on Unita--

Fancy Soaps and Flavoring Ext-

racts. Also, agent for all Popular Patent Medi-

up, bringing with it minerals in its way,
and among them something perhaps
the sulphate of lime having an affinity
for clover seeds and put them into ac-

tive condition; they germinated and grew
and covered the earth with their foliage,
fragrance and flowers.

end of every spool of cotton, and which they argue that a drift has sometimes
swept over it, from north-we- st to south

only 50,000 inhabitants). With ten thou

pnysiolOical laws and sexuaj impun.ei
regulnrities, whether exhibited by preaa
velopment or arising from the viciuoi

rupting examples of their school-m- ua '
wise. To those who have been almul'si
to the " paths that take hold on hsll," i
explicit way is shown by which they bb"

a return of sound health, and a reeesent

ciues of the day.riamsm, Universalism, Liberalism, bpirituahsm,
&c- - All the publications of the American Uni-
tarian Association and Partridge & Brittan, the

reads as follows: "Warranted to hold outsand fools, some bigger and some smaller lrasburgh, January 4, 1856 ltfeast, and at that time, the bowlders were200 yards." Such a sign on such a nose,than myself, we stood watching the vi n orits oi cnannuig, x neoaore rarxer, sweoen-bot-
A. J. Davis, Edmonds, &c. Subscriptionstaken from their parent quarries, and the soul from its terrible pollution.bration of the rope and the iron hook was enough to upset the gravity of even

a puritan congregation, and we think
received for the Spiritual Telegraph, New Eng-
land Spiritualist, Tiftany's Monthly, &c I amIf this theory be a plausible one or if scattered over the land. In corrobora

THIS article has been tested
best judges, and pro-

nounced superior to anything of
the kind in the market. It not
6nly gives s clear polish to the
linen, but obviates many diffi

during two long hours. Then the sheriff'
It is w known that thousands of vies

annually sacrificed at the shrine of Qo

especially those suffering from Veneres''''
Jigeni ior airs, metiers ce'eoratca Uiairvoyanttion of this hypothesis, is the well-kno-the laughing justifiable. Medicines and stone's Mesmeric Nerve Linimentbtood on the scaffold and read a reprieve.
A supply always on hand.

it is not drouths have their office to
perform as well as winds and showers
and storms. Indeed, we have no doubt

fact that granite bowlders are found inI confess I was very much disappointed
ilitic diseases Strictures, Bemirau "
Nervous Debility, and the numeroni
which spring directly or loss remotely t

indulgence of carnal passions and net'
tions of Nature.

culties 10 wuicn laundresses are
subject. It prevents the starch
from sticking to the iron, andMM vvjj

1
large quantities to the south-ea- st of quarThe Poor Man's PirE. We admit

BOOK BINDING.
I continue to Bind Music Books, Magazines,

&c, in every style of Binding on short notice at
I expected to see a hanging, hutnohan

ries of that stone. 'causes the linen retain if.that the money expended for tobaccoing was there. the lowest rates. In view of these facts, and when itBut it is of little consequence to the 1 would return thanks to my friend and fhThe man was Noah Gardner. lie
farmer whose arable lands are encum

sidered that about 100,000 persont die

in the United States of Consumption--'

majority being the victims of the vols?

discretion of their progenitors, sgreeatii.'

stiffness. Another important advantage is, that
by using the Polish articles can be starched in ei
ther cold or boiled starch, and iron immediately
without tbe unfavorable results which usually
follow by the ordinary manner. Price only 25
cents, in large bottles.
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kept a large shoe store in New York,
public for the liberal patronage heretofore exten-
ded, and will only add that my prices will as
heretofore be as Cheap as the Cheapest, and pur- -bered with these bowlders, whether this' lie committed forgery, which, at that Scriptual enunciation, that thesiwofa"cnnsers are invited to examine stock and prices.
All orders by Mail, Express, or otherwise, willor other theories be true or false. Hetime, was death by the luws of the United

of the fact ; and though they wasted our
fields, and the water-cours- es were dry,
and cattle went weary and thirsty to
their parched valleys, and returned to
their heated stalls hollow and thin, yet
they were carrying on the operations of
that wise and Omnipotent Power who al-

ways knows what is best
It is our theory that the same causes

that is, the introduction of mineral sub

rrepared Dy u. TAYLOR, Jr., 10, Broad St.,
Boston, and Bold by Drutrcisu and Rmrnreceive prompt attention. Terms, Cash on De-

livery. SAMUEL B. NICHOLS.
wants to understand a practical way of erally. 6

are visited upon the children, even to

and fourth generation. The Author, h
sentiments of enlarged philanthropy, r--
Iv be censured for any effort to rew
of the age, by the humble iiistrumeauH"

K.0. 146 Church Street, Burlington.April 1, 1856. J. JL Henrr. Waterburv. General tmt fi.r

might buy good clothes and wholesome
food ; but among the sunbeams let into
the cottage, not the least is the light of
the poor man's pipe. We write now with
especial reference to the treatment of
women ; and we are convinced that the
pipe has a very sedative and tranquili-sin- g

effect. Much angry and bitter feel-

ing, we are convinced, is puffed out and
dissipated with the fumes of the tobacco.
On the w hole, the pie is not an offence,
but a protection to women. North Brit

removing them. The following is a cheap
and expeditious method of breaking them,

Vermont and Canada East.

Status. The state prison in New York
was building at this time ; this was the
first prison erected in the world for re-

form, instead of hanging. The Society

1- -ly

For sale by C. C. Kellam. nmi.t Trci,rr,i.PASSLMPSIC R. R. NOTICE. medical jyianuaL .uf .in"Vermont.when large.
i gff yrg s&t ed free of postage toany part of the tow

for 26 cents, or 6 copies for tl. Adr"First, remove all the earth from aroundof Friends were the chief promoters of toPrelerred Stock in the Con
paid, COSDEN & CO-- , Publishers, wnecticut & Passumpsio Rivers Railroad arestance from below that ruined so many them, as low as tbe bottom of the bowl adeluhia. ,. n'V Dounea mat the following assessmentswells after those drouths, and that con have been made, viz.:der ; this being done, kindle a fire npon

GKEAT CUBE FOS

DYSPEPSIA!
DR. J. S. HOUGHTON'S

PEPSIN! !

this humane system. One room in the
prison was now ready to receive crimi-

nals. The Kriend.4 procured from the
governor's commutation from death to

its top, or side, as is most convenient Intaminated the Cochituate water, whereby
tens of thousands were deprived of tlie

10 per cent. April 1, 1856,
10 " July 1, '
10 " " Sept 1,

Pflvmente mav be mnrlA t pit her nf rua short time, thin scales of the stone will
in
inpure beverage, bring this abundance of be detached under the fire ; these must be

removed, and the fire kept burning. The

ing Banks, viz i People's Bank, Bank of Orleans,
Lank of Lyndon, Passumpsie or Bradford Banks,
or at the Treasurer's Office No. 7, Merchants'

Uy-- Booksellers. Canvasser! sua

supplied on the most liberal tnnW--V

COLLEGE
College letd BrtTTHR even with the times have

GOODS. We have to offer in con

DRUGS AND MEDK
as heretofore, a very nice lot Jtm
received from Boston, all new
desirable natterns. among wh'c u

clover, and may feed innumerable other
cAuimnge, Dosion.plants for years to come, for the benefit

ish Review.

O" There are three sorts of nobility
divine, worldly, and moral ; the divine
depends upon the power of God ; the
worldly upon the greatness of our birth,
the moral upon the liberty of our mind.

heat expanding the stone and convertin
it -

tions of BARON LlEBIG.the great Physiological
Chemist, by J. S. HOUGHTON, M. IX, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

rer order of the Directors.
N. P. LOVERING, Treasurer.

Boston, Jan. 24, 1856. tf.

of bph man and beast.
We cannot now pursue the sues

the state prison tor life.
Ileing a shoemaker by trade, they gave

him a stool wax, lasts and awls, and here
commenced the state prison manufactory.
Next court, six vagabonds were sent to
keep him company ; thera he learned to
make shoes. I visited the prison three
years after this. In one large room sal
three hundred shoemakers. Noah was

l his is .Nature's own Remedy for an unhealthy
Stomach. No art of man can ennui it. nntitions that crowd npon us, but some of our V. r. i i . : i iu.nrr.in. vHT,

hi

al
c

me moisture it contains into steam will
open one or more seams ; now with a
sharp crow-ba- r, the seams are widened
by well-direct- and energetic blows, and
in a short time the mammoth bowlder is

iUViUiiuniiiK, ..ia.v o ...v &

jt i.j A splendid tm- w.
powers. It contains no Alcohol, Bitters, Acids,
or Nauseous Drugs.- - It is extremely agreeable to itnu enwueieu piu. .MARBLE WORKS.learned and observing correspondents,

niy oe raaen oy tne moat feeble
patients who cannot eat a water rnit witi,,.may do the agricultural world, at least,A Picture. A tall ladder leaning nnHE subscribers, under the name and firm ofA WINTER WHEELER. acute distress. Beware of DRUGGED IMITA.a lavor, by giving the subject 6ome in broken into pieces that may be easily reagainst a bouse a negro at the top, and vestigation.
TIOXS. Pepsin is NOT A DBUG.

Call on the Agent, and get Descriptive Circu-"r.'.PV- ".

PiTn(? large amount of SCIENTIFIC

naving opened a shop at Lyndon Corner for thepurpose of working Marble, beg leave to say to
the publio that they intend to keep constantly on

provost marshall, walking throu"h the moved.a hog scratching himself against the botranks with cane in hand, punishiii" evil muu a wrge ana wen selected assortment of the t. V 1DLJ.CL, from Liebig's Animal Chemistry;
Dr. Combe's Physiology of Digestion: Dr. Pere--DIFFERENCE IN COWS.

tom. "G way g' way thar ! you'm mak
ing mischief."

This method is much cheaper, requires
less skill, and is less dangerous than blas-

ting. Coarse and refuse wood, of little

doers and praising them that did well.
Seven years having passed over him, the

iraon rood and Diet; Dr. John W. Draper, of

uesi,

ITALIAN & AMERICAN MARBLE.
which they are prepared to manufacture-int- o

iwi L 1 v rm 1 T : rrm. fjnne tuM'i i' h ....
okTi Prof. Silliman,of Yale College; Dr. Car- -Friends waited on the governor. 'Friend,'

Cameo, Mosaic, and other varieties "
GOLD PENCIL AD. j .

Gent's Pins and Studs, LadjeM J,Rings, Coral Kings. AUo, tzZ
Heir, Cloth, and Tooth Brusbes, Tffi
Tooth Wash, Cologne, all T0tL y
for the Hair, Pocket Knires, ""jV
Stiliettoes, Stationery, &c. y,111. f
we will furnish as ever of the .tfair prices. We have just wee' n

tity of Parwni & Co.'s VEKM1

EXTEBMINATOB, whicl . ;v
or money refunded. Also, MASbAS"

iiolloway wf yjsr.
Stone's Liquid Cathartic,
cine, of the day. We extend
to those wishing goods of this 0 r
and see us. - ... k'C

ZJ Dealers supplied with YV , jy
mio and Insect fcxterminatr",
Salve at tfauuiactartr"- -

y j"'
Barton, March S4, 18&6-3-m.

poniCTB raysioiogy: etc., together with report
of CUBES from all parts of the United States.

value, may be used. Any man can do
the work, tending from six to ten fires at

tST To hold one's head up helps to
keep one's heart up.

GRAVESTONES & MONUMENTS
in the bedt style and at satisfactory prices. W
are aiso prepared to furnish marble tops for Tables.
Wash bunds, and Cnnntm- - ai n :.

said tuey, "seven years ago you would
have hung this man ; now he is a reform a time, and will find it hard but exciting

business. Do not throw water ppon the

Uj-- sold Dy all Druggists and Dealers in Med-
icines. Price, ONE DOLLAR per bottle.

Sold by Chas. C. Kemmm, lrasburgh.
" T. C. Botleb, Derby Liue." J. 8. Weeks, Danville. ly

ed member saved to society." Marble Posts, Freestone work, and all other atonework usually done in similar establishments.
We mean our work shall be equal to the best

from a fuli supply of materials
stone at all, but keep np the fire, and you

He received an unconditional pardon,
and came out. The Friends found him a

CiT Fashionable female education is
said to be teaching a young lady to talk
French, walk Spanish, faint gracefully,
and dance the Polka.

Cows under eel-tai- constitutional cir-

cumstances, are naturally disposed to
convert their food into fat; so much so
that there is great difficulty in keeping
6ome individuals in a breeding state, and
more especially the improved Short,
horns, Devons, and Herefords. Turn a
cow of this description into rich grass,
and she is soon useless for anything but
the shambles. The quality of mii she
gives may be fine but the quantity almost
nothing. We have had a Devon, the
property of a noble duke, which carried

our enstomers a good chance to select to suit their NEW FIEli!wiu not lau of success.
' Springfield, Yt., 1856.f lore on Tearl street, found him money, .1 w"" nQ "7 uomg our work well andat the low est living prines, we hope to receive andJ. R. W. f I iHfc buberibers having purchased the Stnrfc

BAW L CaAMBEELIN A. BON,
enoorsea ms notes, and gave him their
euMora. Imraediuelv he

' I'oeraj snare or pnbfio patronage.
work will be delivered free from

I ' rP "uy occupied them,would inform the public that ther ... LC3 The mind has more room in it than
most people tLink, if yon would furnish
the apartments.

c.jjcuisb iu our customers.
. JOBS B. WINTER,

- HIRAM A. WHEELEE.
Lyndon. June . l r,i 2tf

hand and will keep constantly a good assortment

5" The Chinese have a thoughtful
proverb: "The prison is shut up night
and day yet is always full ; the temples
are always open and yet you find no

ving way. lie joined the Society of
Friends, and said thee and thou with the
1.- -st of tlicm. He had a wife, and, chil-
dren arvivod at maturity.

COOK,pAREOH&BOT KTOVrcS. D. KIMBALL of Barton is Agent for tbe

isrotioo.
TV D A G LTT "KiTt tii . ; ham., i yz: bw '

FOR SALE :

made by fc. SANTY, wbwb
any one in the Crmuty. , r

ou me nrsi prize in her class at one of tbe Woen'IiU.f0pf nl J"Panued Ware,
V, .re, Pumpsfell "O0'h. . whtchwm

one m them. rptlE subscribers are seems for S. & A. Dow,Royal Agricultural Society's meetings,
Is not every face beautiful in our

eyes, which habitually turns towards us
ilia journeymen were chiefly ruen of - "T joonson, lor the sale of cloths of tkeirmanufacture, which they will sell in exchange forGush or wnnlhmilie. .ini wrought in their own hous not giving more than a quart at a milk Imsburgh, Feb. ti, !53" Kindness to others, generally in

ey--
! with affectionate, guileless smiles. -

ing.
workmanlike manner at reatcmahle rates.

CHAMBEKLIN eVCcBarton illag,, May 1st, let im6
sures junaness in return. GEOKGE WOBTHIKOTOK, Jr. & COlrasburgh. Jan. , i?Mltf JAIB Cutting duft. l,r"


